Sri Kuzholuzo Nienu (Phek):

Veterinary & Animal Husbandry:-

1. The effective steps initiated for self sufficiency and also export of pork
meat in the State.

RESTRICTED AREA PERMIT (RAP) IN NAGALAND.

*22 Dr. Chumben Murry (Wokha):
Home Department :-
1. Whether Restricted Area Permit (RAP) is in force in Nagaland? a) If yes, state the procedure thereof.
2. How many Foreigners Registration Offices are there in Nagaland? Give details.

DETAILS ON THE PHC WAKCHING

*23 Sri Y.M. Yollow Konyak (Wakching):
Health & Family Welfare :-
1. Whether the PHC Wakching has been upgraded to CHC. If yes, when was it upgraded?
2. Whether the upgraded CHC is going to be inaugurated.
   1. If yes, when?
   2. If not, the reasons thereof.
3. Please state when will the upgraded CHC become fully functional?

FUND ALLOCATION FOR ROAD MAINTENANCE FROM APRIL 2018-2019.

*24 Sh. Muthingnyuba Sangtam (Longkhim Chare):
Roads & Bridges :-
1. Breakup of Fund allocation against each District HQ and Kohima for road maintenance from 1st April, 2018 to 31st December, 2019.
2. Breakup of Fund allocation against each ADC HQ for Road maintenance from 1st April, 2018 to 31st December, 2019.

STATUS OF WORK ORDERS FOR NATIONAL HIGHWAYS
Q1. The below stated works Sl. No. 1 – 7 were finalised in March, 2018 and Bank Performance Guarantee was also taken from the consultant. State the reason why the work order has not been issued till date?

1. Mokokchung to Nagaland Gate (NH-702D)Project length : 78.50 Km. Package No.CE/NH/DPR/2016-17/702D

2. Gandhi Ashram Chuchuyimlang (NH-2) to Pangsha (International Trade Center)Project length: 167.00 Km Package No. CE/NH/DPR/2016-17/IP-05

3. Maibung in Tenning in Nagaland to Tamenlong via Tamei in Manipur. Project length : 75.00 Km Package No. CE/NH/DPR/2016-17/IP-06

4. Pimla-Junction, Diphu on NH-329, Sub-jail Junction on NH-36 to NH-129A via Thahekhu and Chumukedima to Dimapur Bypass. Project length : 49.00 Km. Package No. CE/NH/DPR/2016-17/IP-01


6. Mokokchung to Zunheboto and from Chazuba to Meluri via Thevophesu (NH 702A) - 2nd call. Project length : 226 Km. Package No. CE/NH/DPR/2016-17/IP-02


Q2. Please elaborate on the reply given by the concerned Minister-in-charge during the previous Session of the 13th Assembly in connection with the works from Sl. No. 1-7 (the reply being “Work order was not issued due to Ministry extent guidelines No. RW/NH-24035/4/2008-P&M/PIC Vol. II dated 23.02.2018 clause 14.1 which states that tender based estimate shall be approved/sanctioned by ADG/ Coordinator/ CE-RO with concurrence of the Deputy Financial Advisor, provided the cost is within the approved tentative cost”)

Q3. What is the current status of all the above mentioned works?
PRESENT STATUS OF LAND DISPUTE BETWEEN SÜTSÜ, LARURI VILLAGES UNDER PHEK DISTRICT AND MIMI OF KIPHIRE DISTRICT.

*26 Sri Yitachu (Meluri):

Home Department :

1. Whether there was a land dispute between Sütsü, Laruri village under Phek District and Mimi Circle of Kiphire District.

a) If yes, furnish the Government initiative to resolve the issue and the present status.

---

STATUS OF CHICK HATCHERY UNIT AT AKHEGWO.

*27 Sri Yitachu (Meluri):

Veterinary & Animal Husbandry :

a) What is the status of chick hatchery unit at Akhegwo?

b) Whether the Department has taken up any initiative to make it functional?

---